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President’s Message
Yes, fall is upon us! I hope that you all had lots of fun traveling around in your old cars all summer.
Planning is underway for our final three meetings of the year. In October we will be voting for the
Robert Lawrence Memorial Award. November brings the ever-popular Election Night and in December we will have the annual Member Appreciation Night with food and fellowship for all members.
We also have two more Sunday Runs, in October and November. In addition, our annual Christmas
and Awards Banquet will be on Sunday December 1st. Tickets are $30 each and will be available at
the October meeting from Jane Thomas and Bill Bouchard.
Please put some thought into your selection for the Robert Lawrence “Most Valuable Member” award.
Voted by secret ballot at our October meeting and presented at our Awards Banquet, this impressive
recognition is open to all members. There is no formal nomination process for this one, you may
write in the name of any member that you think is deserving of the award.
Our Club is able to function only by volunteers. There is a need for people to serve on the Executive
and various committee functions. The Executive meets in each others’ homes ten months of the year,
usually the Tuesday before the General Meetings. This is a great chance for you to get to know some
of your fellow Club members and see them in their natural habitat! So when our Nominating Committee comes calling, please give consideration to joining the Executive and/or committee positions for
the coming year.
Hope to see you all at our October 1 meeting and at future events!

Paul Taylor, Chapter President
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Corn Roast - Sunday September 8
Shucks, (sorry, had to do that) that was a lot of fun! Corn at its finest, picked that morning about
5 hours before shucking and dining would take place. Dave Wallace was the quiet man in charge
and there were many more who chipped in to prepare the corn, the kitchen, the grill, the steam
cooker and of course the train folks were on hand for the train rides. All of this was complimentary to membership courtesy of the swap meet.
The weather was perfect, as evidenced by the number of top down convertibles at our location of
Heritage Acres. The turnout of members was respectable and they certainly enjoyed the food and
hospitality.

Judy Wallace and Karen Hilder preparing the kitchen.

Gordie is having fun!

Marc Brown and Jane Thomas on the grill.

Dave Hopkins, Heritage Acres, in charge of cooking corn Dave Rogers happy with food.
(Cars)

James Kitchener

A Clipper and a cooker.

Tom Fisher, Don Stevens, Dave Wallace. Sue/Harvey Sherman, Chuck Mowbray
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Dave Wallace, Kurt Hansen

Election time - November meeting

Tuesday November 5 is election night at our regular meeting. Every year it’s our opportunity
to offer ourselves for a position on the Executive or as a committee head. It’s also our opportunity (oops, almost said responsibility!) to vote. In advance of this meeting you have the opportunity of forwarding your name for any position or there is the possibility that Richard Johnson
or Harvey Sherman could be contacting members. Harvey and Richard are the head hunters
for this year. It takes a lot of volunteers to make our club tick so please consider your options.

See you there on Tuesday November 5, 7:30 pm.

Robert Lawrence Memorial Award
At our Tuesday October 1 meeting there will be voting for the Robert Lawrence Trophy.
The annual voting and presentation of this award recognizes the commitment and
contribution of a member or members integral to the ongoing success of our Chapter.
This trophy originated with the Olds Motor Works and it was presented to the Winnipeg Automobile Club during the early 1900’s. Then Wilson Motors had possession of the trophy and they
passed it to Newell Morrison, then a General Motors dealer. Newell donated it to our Chapter.
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Don Stevens sent this item. See next page for additional material.
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May 31, 1927 the last Ford Model T rolled off the assembly
line. It was the first affordable automobile, due in part to
the assembly line process developed by Henry Ford.
It had a 2.9 liter, 20 horsepower engine and could travel at
speed up to 45 miles per hour. It had a 10 gallon fuel tank
and could run on kerosene or ethanol. It couldn’t drive uphill if the tank was low in fuel, because there was no fuel
pump. People got around this design flaw by driving up
hills in reverse.
The Model T cost $850 in 1909 and as efficiency in production increased, the price dropped. By 1927 you could get a
Model T for $290.

Sunday Run - August 18, Fun in the Sun
This Sunday run leaving from the regular place at the regular time took a good contingent of participants on an interesting route to Dean Park and then back toward town. Karen and Dave Hilder
brought this route together and Karen ensured tasty refreshments by baking the goodies. We ended
at Sue and Harvey Sherman’s lovely property where great hospitality mixed well with the homemade pastries. Harvey and Sue had prepared the drinks and everything was served from one of
their orderly garages. The route was 27 miles and the drive took almost 1 hour and 15 minutes.
“Fun in the Sun” it was.
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Horticultural Centre
The invitation to participate in this annual public function wasn’t picked up by many of our members but those who did attend thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to add a positive interest for the
public. This August weekend highlight is promoted as Arts and Music in the Gardens. That’s what
it was, with a few classic cars adding to the interest. It’s a pleasant promise with artists, musicians
and vintage vehicles over the two days of August 10 and 11.
The Horticultural Centre of the Pacific is one of Victoria’s gems and it was a great experience for
our Victoria members Don & Dolores Stevens, Pat & Margaret Meehan, Paul & Liz Taylor, Rita
Green and Barb Kent who were able to participate on the Sunday.

Awards Banquet - Sunday December 1
This year our awards banquet will be at the beautiful Royal Victoria Golf Course, on Sunday December 1 with reception at 12:30 and a luncheon buffet at 1:30pm. Membership awards follow the
luncheon buffet. Tickets at $30 for members will be available from Jane Thomas and Bill Bouchard
starting with our meeting on October 1. Royal Victoria Golf Course has a dress code in effect, sort
of like the good old days when we went out for a nice lunch or dinner.

Membership Appreciation - Tuesday December 3
Two days after enjoying that beautiful awards banquet at the RVGC we will have great refreshments following our regular meeting on Tuesday December 3. Complimentary sandwiches, desserts
and beverages will be served at this annual social activity. This special evening is a special treat,
thanking members for their participation in our Chapter.
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Vinettes Lakeside Sleepover - Sept. 11,12.
The Vinettes have enjoyed the hospitality of the Huddleston’s in the past and there was every expectation that this year would be just as enjoyable. Joan and Bob Huddleston opened the doors,
and lake float, at their Shawnigan Lake recreational home once again, this year on September 11
and 12. There were eight Vinettes at this sleepover: Joan Huddleston, Rita Green, Barb Kent,
Rose Spencer, Dolores Stevens, Peggy Ackenclose, Ruby Shea, and Alice Weins.
The agenda at this getaway is simply enjoyment, including hospitality, fine food, games and lake
activities. From the pictures supplied it seems that a highlight was synchronized water ballet,
with the assistance of pool noodles. The pictures paint the picture!
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Happenings:
Tuesday October 1 is our next General Meeting and we will vote for Robert Lawrence Award.
Sunday October 13 is a Sunday run sponsored by Victoria Vinettes. Regular time and place.
Tuesday November 5 is regular meeting and voting is on for Executive and Committee heads.
See article in this issue.

Sunday November 17 Sunday run, with Richard Johnson arranging this one.
Sunday December 1 is date for annual Awards Banquet. This year we are at the Royal Victoria Golf Course for buffet luncheon. Tickets go on sale starting with the October meeting and will
be available until mid-November. Tickets available from Jane Thomas and Bill Bouchard. See article this issue.

Tuesday December 3 is Member Appreciation Night at our regular meeting. Complimentary
sandwiches and treats following the meeting.
There is no Sunday run in December but mark Wednesday January 1 for our New Years Day run.

Thanks to those who have forwarded material and information. Also thank you to Dolores Stevens,
Paul and Liz Taylor, Rita Green and Richard Johnson who offer continued support with pictures
from our functions. Your humble editor sure can’t do it alone!
Distribution of this newsletter to members with email service is a colour edition attachment. For
those without email service or who have requested no email distribution there is a mailing of black
and white issues.
For those with internet service you can always get the latest news and event information on the
Vintage Car website, http://victoria.vccc.com/index.htm
Join in on Facebook with Vintage Car Club of Canada, Victoria Chapter.
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